
I. INTRODUCTION
The existing power system is facing many problems like increased demand and power quality issue. The conventional power plants have environmental and technical restriction for expansion and new installation [1] . Therefore the renewable energy resources or distributed generation (DG) plant viz. PV, wind and biomass etc. are installed. In power system, most loads are of inductive type, so the power factor is lagging and power losses may be high. Due to lagging power factor, voltage profile and security of system may degrade [2] .These problems can be overcome by compensation devices such as D-STATCOM, unified power quality conditioner and distribution voltage restorer (DVR) [3] . Due to the random location and incorrect size of D-STATCOM and DG anywhere in DN, the I 2 R losses become very high. For the enhancement of voltage profile, loss reduction and energy saving for distribution network operator (DNO), the compensating device D-STATCOM and DG are required [4] .Therefore it is of utmost importance to study the allocation of DG along with D-STATCOM in a DN. In previous studies, the various authors has been analyzed allocation problem of the DG and D-STATCOM. Murthy et al. [5] applied four sensitivity based method for allocation of DG for power loss minimization and cost reduction. The Bacterial Foraging Algorithm (BFA) is a nature inspired metaheuristics technique which based on stochastic search algorithm. In [6] authors have applied BFA and Loss Sensitivity Factor (LSF) to find the capacity and location of DG and D-STATCOM respectively. In [7] authors applied Lightning Search Algorithm (LSA) for calculation of accurate location and ratings of D-STATCOM and D-STATCOM for analyzed multi-objective function. Yuvaraj et al. [8] applied cuckoo search (CS) optimization technique to obtain the accurate rating of both D-STATCOM and DG. Two different methods Voltage Stability Index (VSI) and LSF are used to obtain the optimal location of D-STATCOM and DG respectively. One rank cuckoo search algorithm (ORCSA) is extended version of cuckoo search algorithm. Khoa et al. [9] applied ORCSA to obtain optimal allocation of multiple DGs to reduce power losses and enhancement of the voltage stability for improving in power quality of DN and ORCSA is tested for 69-bus distribution network. The Cat Swarm (CS) Optimization is a high performance computational method developed by Chu and Tsai [10] . But the authors [11] used improved Cat Swarm (ICS) Optimization to know the impact of proper ratings and location of DG and D-STATCOM in DN reduce losses. The proposed outcome is compared with the PSO. Gupta [12] applied sensitivity analysis for optimal position of compensation devices and Variational procedure is applied to obtain the accurate capacity of compensation devices. Consequently the outcome of this research shows the enhancement in voltage profile and THD reduction.
According to existing literature, DN have many problems with random placement and rating of D-STATCOM and DG viz., voltage profile enhancement, improvement in reliability, enhancement in voltage stability, power loss mitigation, reduction in cost, load balance enhancement and reduction in THD, can be solved [13] . The authors [14] applied an immune algorithm, an optimization technique based on the biological immune system, to obtain the optimal position and rating of D-STATCOM in 33 and 69 buses DN, also in order to reduce total loss, cost and improve the voltage profile and proposed method compared to genetic algorithm (GA). The position of D-SATCOM is normally near to load in the distribution network for satisfactory performance [15] . J. Govind Singh et al. [16] is applied sensitivity-based technique for accurate location of STATCOM for minimization of the load curtailment in power system Although many researchers have paid attention on allocation of DG and D-STATCOM individually in the DN but optimal allocation of combined D-STATCOM and DG using meta-heuristic algorithms is addressed by limited researchers. However, Most of the researchers applied two techniques to determine the position and rating of compensation devices individually to obtain power loss and voltage profile of the DN. The purpose of proposed research is to reduce the power loss and to increase the total annual energy saving for the DNO along with enhancement the voltage profile of the DN with proper optimal allocation of D-STATCOM and DG. Simultaneously as well as individually considering different cases. The GSA is employed to optimize the position and sizing of both D-STATCOM and DG for different cases. Another major issue in this problem is to solve for the load flow of DN without which the analysis and planning of power system is not possible. There are several methods to perform power flow analysis, but the conventional power flow method cannot directly calculate the current in branches of DN. To overcome this problem, advanced power flow method is used in this paper [17] . The present paper is divided into six parts. The first part briefly presents the problem and literatures of problem are presented. The second part describes the distribution network model of load flow and describes the objective function for power loss minimization. In part third, the optimization technique GSA is described and flow chart for application of these techniques using load flow is presented. In fourth part, the impact of D-STATCOM and DG in various cases for proposed objective function is discussed. The results of this work are discussed and compared with existing literature. In fifth part shows the comparative performance analysis for Different Cases .The sixth part shows the conclusion of present study.
II. DISTRIBUTION NETWORK MODEL
Consider a two bus system as apart of DN as shown in Fig.1 . In this system, i is represent as sending end bus and i+ 1 as receiving end bus. Consider the loads ( + ) at bus i and ( +1 + +1 ) at bus i+1 in balanced DN. The bus voltage is at bus i and +1 at bus i+1 respectively. The node voltage at other buses is determined by power flow method [16] using (1)
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of two bus distribution network
Let , +1 and , +1 betotal real power and reactive power respectively flowing between buses i and i+1 and given by (2) and (3) , +1 = + , +1
(2)
, +1 = + , +1
(3)
Where and is supplied real power and reactive power beyond the bus i+1 respectively. Active power loss , +1 and reactive power losses , +1 are considered between buses i and i+1 respectively.
The real and reactive power loss in the line between buses i and i + 1 are calculated , +1 = 2 (6) , +1 = 2 (7) In the whole distribution system, the total power losses can be determined by the summation of losses in all line sections, which is given by , = , + 1 (8) In order to maintain the normal state of the grid and save energy, energy or power loss should be minimal.
Where N is total no. of branches
Minimization of Power loss using optimally location of DG/DSTATCOM:
The main purpose of DNO is to reduce the loss of the network by proper location of D-STATCOM and DG. The total losses can be reduced with optimal allocation of DG and D-STATCOM in DN is considered as the ratio of total losses with/without DG and D-STATCOM placement in the DN.
The Where V i is represented as voltage at bus i.
Power Balance Equation
The generation of total electricity is equal to the total power demand and total power losses.
Where is the demand power at bus i and and isthe generated power using D-STATCOM and DG.
DG and D-STATCOM capacity limits
, . , ≤ , ≤ , . ,
, 
III. GRAVITATIONAL SEARCH ALGORITHM
The nature-inspired techniques are used to obtain the optimal objective function. The nature-inspired metaheuristic methods are popular for getting optimal solution in terms of efficiency, convergence time and complexity than mathematical solutions. Though there are various methods for optimization. The metaheuristic algorithms have also been widely used in various application of power system. The optimization technique "GSA" has been well explained in [18] [19] . In the present research, GSA is applied to achieve the minimization of total power losses as given by (9) . Consequently, The GSA is employed to optimize the allocation of D-STATCOM and DG. The procedure of GSA with embedded load flow for proper allocation of D-STATCOM and DG is shown in Fig. 2 . Consequently, the GSA provides the optimize result for power loss, position and ratings of DG and DSTATCOM. In this flow chart, to apply algorithm the line and load data are initially provide and define the minimum and maximum value of DG and D-STATCOM. In order to obtain the power loss at each bus and embedded with GSA. As a result get optimal value of power loss with optimal allocation of D-STATCOM and DG.
IV. OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION
If In present work, several cases are considered to find out the performance of GSA applied to given problem. The Backward-Forward Sweep power flow method is applied to determine the magnitude of voltage and its phase angle and power losses at each bus. Base MVA and Base kV are as follows: (MVA) Base = 100 MVA and (kV) Base = 12.66 kV. Several cases are considered in order to analyze the effectiveness of the proposed method. To obtain the effectiveness of the GSA in analyzing the DN, the authors have taken the radial distribution networks of IEEE 33 and IEEE 69 bus systems. Consequently, it is observed that the active power loss is 210.98 kW using the base case of power flow method for IEEE 33 bus of DN.
33-bus Distribution Network:
In this study, in order to find the performance of applied algorithm four different cases is considered. Single line diagram of 33-bus Distribution Network is shown in Fig.3 . The nature inspired meta-heuristic algorithm "GSA" is applied along with power flow method for the following cases.
 
Case II: Analysis of DN with DG
In this case study, the GSA has been applied for different cases of DG in distribution system: (i) Single DG, (ii) Two DGs, and (iii) Three DGs for optimal placing and sizing. It has been found that the locations of three DGs are 6 th bus, 15 th bus and 25 th bus with capacities of 2.57 MW, 0.47 MW and 0.64 MW respectively. After placing of one, two and three DGs, power loss has been observed as 111.03 kW, 95.81 kW and 88.20 kW respectively. Average computation time obtained for convergence of applied algorithm is in each case is 34.15 sec., 35.84 sec. and 34.73 sec. respectively. The results for optimal allocation of DGs in different case are illustrates in Table 1 . Figure 4 represents the power loss versus iterations for different condition viz. with position one DG, two DGs and three DGs in DN.
Fig. 4. Power loss versus iterations for different case of DGs allocation
In the Table 1 , the results viz. power loss, size and location of DG, average computation time for algorithm convergence has been presented for various cases. The best locations are obtained at 6 th , 15 th and 25 th buses. The results of GSA are also compared with existing methods and also mentioned in Table 1 . Consequently, It is observed that the proposed algorithm is excellent compared to other algorithms. 
Case III. Analysis of DN with D-STATCOM
In this case, the GSA has applied for different cases of D-STATCOM: (i) One D-STATCOM, (ii) Two D-STATCOMs, and (iii) Three D-STATCOMs for getting the satisfactory operation of DN. Table 2 . Figure  5 shows the power loss versus iteration no. for different condition viz. with one D-STATCOM, two D-STATCOMs s and three D-STATCOMs in DN. In the Table 2 , the results viz. power loss, size of D-STATCOM, location of the device, average computation time for algorithm convergence has been presented for various cases. The best locations are obtained at 30 th , 14 th and 24 th buses for considered case. The results of GSA are also compared with existing methods and also mentioned in Table 2 . Consequently, It is observed that the proposed algorithm is excellent compared to other algorithms.
Fig. 5. Power loss versus iteration for different case of D-STATCOMs allocation

Case IV. Analysis of DN with DG /D-STATCOM
In this case study, three different cases are considered for combination of DG and D-STATCOM: (i) Single DG with Single D-STATCOM (ii) Single DG with Two D-STATCOMs and (iii) Two DGs with Two D-STATCOMs. The technique GSA is applied for different case of DG/D-STATCOM in distribution system. From Table 3 , it is evident that the power loss has been reduced by different position of simultaneous DGs and D-STATCOMs. Table 3 . Figure 6 shows the power loss versus iterations for different condition of DG/D-STATCOM.
Fig. 6. Power loss versus iteration for various cases of DGs and D-STATCOMs allocation
In Table 3 , the results viz. power loss, rating and position of DG/D-STATCOM, average computation time for algorithm convergence and combined effect of DG/D-STATCOM is presented in various cases The best location obtained is at bus 6th. The comparison of the results is also given. The results obtained for the combined placement of one DG and one D-STATCOM with the proposed algorithm are best as compared to the other algorithms. The results of GSA for the combined placement of one DG/D-STATCOM are also compared with existing methods and also mentioned in Table 3 . Consequently, It is observed that the proposed algorithm is excellent compared to other algorithms.
Assessment of Deployment of DGs and D-STATCOMs in Distribution Network using Gravitational Search Algorithm
69-bus Distribution Network
In order to check the effectiveness of GSA for analysis of DN, the single line diagram of 69 bus distribution network has taken which shown in Fig.7 .
Fig. 7. Single line diagram of 69-bus distribution network
In this paper, the various cases have been considered to find out the performance of proposed optimization algorithm for IEEE 69 bus system.
Case Study: Analysis of DN with DG
In this case study, the GSA has been applied for different case of DG in distribution system: (i) One DG, (ii) Two DGs, and (iii) Three DGs for optimal placing and sizing. It has been found that the locations of three DGs are 49 th bus, 60 th bus and 66 th bus with capacities of 0.51 MW, 1.87 MW and 0.55 MW respectively. After placing of one, two and three DGs, power loss has been observed as 63.13 kW, 59.22 kW and 0.51kW respectively.
Fig. 8. Power loss versus iteration for different case of
DGs for 69 bus system Average computation time obtained for convergence in each case is 48.66 sec., 35.84 sec., and 34.73 sec. respectively. The results for optimal allocation of DGs in different case are illustrated in Table 4 . Figure 8 represent the power loss versus iteration for different condition viz. with position of one DG, two DGs and three DGs in DN. In the Table 4 , the results of power loss, size of DG, location of the device, average computation time for algorithm convergence has been presented for various cases. The best location obtained is at bus 60 th . The comparison of the results is also given. The results obtained with the proposed algorithm are best as compared to the other algorithms. 
Case Study: Analysis of DN with D-STATCOM
In this case study, the GSA has been applied for different case of D-STATCOM in DN: (i) One D-STATCOM, (ii) Two D-STATCOMs, and (iii) Three D-STATCOM s for optimal placing and sizing. It has been found that the locations of three D-STATCOMs are 11 th bus, 49 th bus and 60 th bus with capacities 0.51 MVAr, 0.38 MVAr and 1.32 MVAr respectively Fig. 9 . Power loss versus iteration for different case of D-STATCOMs After placing of one, two and three D-STATCOMs, power loss have been observed as 123.21 kW, 121.10 kW and 120.76 kW respectively. Average computation time obtained for convergence in each case is 51.34 sec., 49.71 sec., and 48.22 sec. in each case respectively. The results for optimal allocation of D-STATCOMs in different case are shown in Table 5 . Figure 9 shows the power loss versus iterations for different cases viz. with position one D-STATCOM, two D-STATCOMs and three D-STATCOMs in RDS. 
48.22
In the Table 5 , the results viz. power loss, size of D-STATCOM, location of the device, average computation time for algorithm convergence has been presented for various cases. The best location obtained is at bus no. 60, 11 and 49 for considered case. The comparison of the results is also given. The results obtained for one D-STATCOM placement with the proposed algorithm are compared to the other algorithm.
Case Study: Analysis of DN with DG/ D-STATCOM
In this case study, allocation of one DG and one D-STATCOM is obtained by GSA. It is observed that DG and D-STATCOM has been position at bus 60 th and 60 th buses respectively and size is 1.87 MW and 1.32 MVAr respectively. Figure 10 shows the power loss versus no. of iterations for combined placement of DG/D-STATCOM. In the Table 6 , the results of power loss, size of DG and D-STATCOM, location of the devices, average computation time for algorithm convergence and combined effect of DG/D-STATCOM in various cases has been presented.
Fig. 10. Power loss versus iteration for single DG and single D-STATCOM for IEEE 69 bus system
The best location obtained is at 60 th bus. The comparison of the results is also given. The results obtained for the combined placement of one DG /D-STATCOM in DN with the proposed algorithm are best as compared to the other algorithms. 
V COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR DIFFERENT CASES
33-bus Distribution Network
In present paper, the optimization technique GSA has applied for the same cases and same IEEE bus system for optimal allocation of D-STATCOM and DG. Therefore, it is observed that GSA is more effective besides existing optimization techniques for distribution network. The proposed results are compared with [6] , which shown in Table 1 .
However, the location of DG is same in existing techniques (BFOA) but ratings of DGs are not similar for simultaneous placement of three DGs in DN for the same power loss which shown in Table 2 . The obtained results are validated and compared with [14] for location of one D-STATCOM and multiple location of D-STATCOMs and compared with [7] . Therefore, the results show that the proposed techniques are more efficient. Table 3 shows the combined placement of different combination of D-STATCOM and DG in DN, the power loss and size is also reduced for economically operation of DN. Moreover, it is also observed that due to combined placement of one DG/D-STATCOM in DN, the power loss is minimize. The outcome is compared with [6] . Table 7 provide the information about the annual energy saving and its comparison has been also done with existing literature. However, it is observed that no effect on power loss by increasing the more than two DGs in DN. The results are shown in table 5, for different location of D-STATCOM. The proposed results are compared with [13] for location of one D-STATCOM. No good impact by multiple positions of D-STATCOM in DN for smooth operation of distribution system. The results for combined location of one DG and one D-STATCOM are shown in table 6 and compared with [8] . Though, it is clear from this proposed research; there is no benefit of multiple DG, multiple D-STATCOM and combination of multiple DG and D-STATCOM. Table 8 provide the information for annual energy saving.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this research paper, the nature inspired metaheuristic optimization techniques Gravitational Search Algorithm has been applied for various cases viz. the individual placement of D-STATCOM, and DG, combined placement of DG/D-STATCOM. Consequently, it is found that GSA technique very is effective. By placing of combination of DG and D-STATCOM, the more power loss is reduced. However, two different methods are required to find the location and capacity of compensating device as per existing literature. But proposed technique "GSA" is capable alone to obtain the allocation of DG/D-STATCOM for optimized outcome.
